Wayne Van Wagenen
June 28, 1952 - March 1, 2021

Wayne Harold Van Wagenen, beloved father, grandfather, brother, uncle, and friend
passed away March 1, 2021 at his home in Provo. He was born June 28, 1952 to Frank
and Phyllis Barker Van Wagenen. He was their sixth of seven children.
The name that Phyllis and Frank had chosen for Wayne when he was born was actually
John Alan. The problem was that Grandpa Alma Van Wagenen had a brother John Van
Wagenen of whom Frank’s mother Birdie was not fond. She gave Frank a blistering over
using John’s name. Without consulting Phyllis, Frank made a battlefield decision to name
him after Phyllis’s brother Wayne.
That Sunday as Phyllis was sitting there quietly in church, listening to Frank’s prayer and
blessing, out comes Wayne Harold, instead of John! It has generally been conceded that
naming him Wayne Harold was a major concession to mother—putting her brother’s name
first.
Wayne attended the Maeser School, Farrer Junior High, Provo High School, and later
Brigham Young University and the University of Utah. He had strong roots in Utah, but
lived in such diverse places as Weed, Yreka, and Redding, California, Hawaii, Colorado,
and also for a time in Japan.
As a young man, Wayne was an accomplished baseball player, playing in various all-star
games on a number of occasions. He hiked several mountains of note, including Mt.
Shasta in Northern California and Mt. Timpanogos. He was an excellent skier, but taking a
cue from his mother Phyllis, his great sports love was golf! The only thing that challenged
Wayne’s love of golf was his devotion to the Kansas City Chiefs football team. At the time
of his passing, he was still in mourning over their recent Super Bowl loss.
When Wayne moved to Northern California and Siskiyou County, he brought with him his
motorcycle. A teenager at the time, Wayne was living with his older brother Richard and
his wife Sherry, and would regularly take Richard’s sons, six-year-old Mike and five-year-

old Eric out for joy rides, cutting figure eights on the golf course at Lake Shastina.
According to his two nephews, he both terrorized and entertained them at the same time
—as with all of his nieces and nephews. His boisterous laughter was fueled by any bit of
humor.
A little-known fact about Wayne is that he placed 2nd in the Siskiyou County, California,
Arm Wrestling Championship. In spite of the great strength in his arms and legs, Wayne
will be most remembered for his ginormous, strong and tender hands, which he passed on
to his grandson, Robert.
Wayne was so proud of his children. He loved sharing stories of Ariane’s political
adventures when she lived in Washington, D.C. He bragged about Ben graduating from
culinary school and becoming a chef in a fancy restaurant in Las Vegas. And he was so
proud of Charlee’s athleticism, from graduating college with a degree in Kinesiology, to her
accomplishments in competitive swimming and cheerleading. The loss of his son Cody,
who died in a car accident at the young age of 20, was incredibly difficult for Wayne and
he was never the same after that.
Wayne was an extremely talented craftsman at a very young age. When he was 16, he
built a cabin at Sundance for filmmaker Sydney Pollack and his wife Claire, which was
remarkable for his age. In the late 90’s, Wayne was commissioned to build a spectacular
curved stairway in Japan by someone who had seen the quality of his work. He had
mathematical skills that enabled him to figure out the most complex of cuts. He relished
challenging jobs and was an expert in cutting crown molding and angular stairways.
Wayne handcrafted “Rocky Moose” rockers for his children, his grandson, and his nieces
and nephews. At last count, Wayne had made 22 of them, the last of which was crafted for
his daughter Charlee. Many of these are now laying in storage, waiting to be brought out,
dusted off, and put to good use by the next generation!
When Wayne came to your house, he was ready to work. Clogged plumbing? No problem!
Leaky roof? No problem! Warped hardwood floors? No problem! Misbehaving children?
No problem! (Well, THAT one would depend. If it was a problem with the kids of Wayne’s
making, he would quickly let the parents become the bad guys!)
Wayne was lucky to have a series of wonderful dogs throughout his life, and he loved
them dearly. He was preceded in his death by “Cowboy”, a beautiful Irish setter, and by
“Alfie” and “Abbie”, two Bernese Mountain dogs. He is survived by his dog, “Andie”, a
Bernese Mountain dog of huge proportions.

Wayne was absolutely unpretentious. Comfortable in his own skin, he was very
nonjudgmental about people around him, making friends in a hurry and losing them very,
very rarely. He also watched out for the needs of others around him.
Wayne inherited some of his mother’s natural farming skills. He raised apples, cherries
and raspberries, as well as a variety of squash, tomatoes, onions and other vegetables.
He turned many of his vegetables into salsa, identified as being from “Casa Wayno”, and
he made remarkably good raspberry jam. He also mastered Phyllis’s fudge recipe,
sending packages of fudge, jam and salsa to family members across the country.
All of Wayne’s siblings (as well as the adult children of his siblings) most appreciated
Wayne’s commitment to taking care of his mother Phyllis. Sometime after Frank passed
away, Phyllis broke her hip. From that day forward, Wayne relocated from California. For
the next 11 years, Wayne was there to help Mom. He fed her, saw to her personal needs,
and in general kept a smile on her face. Now it can be told: If mother had a favorite child, it
was Wayne! He earned that title!
Wayne is survived by three of his five children, Ariane (Gabriel Le Chevallier), of Portland,
Oregon; Ben Van Wagenen of Heber, Utah; and Charlee (Jason Conway) of Seattle,
Washington; and one grandson, Robert (Ariane’s son). He was preceded in death by his
first son Cody who died in 2002, his infant daughter Mischalee who died in 1980, his
parents, and his self-described “sidekick” Kathy Brereton of Provo, who passed away last
December, and whose passing was difficult for Wayne to bear.
His five surviving siblings are Lola Van Wagenen (George Burrill) of Vt. and New Zealand;
Richard Van Wagenen (Sherry Alvord) of Newport Beach, California and Sundance, Utah;
Gary Van Wagenen of Seattle, Washington; Betty Van Wagenen of Carmel-by-the-Sea,
California; and Lita Van Wagenen (Brett Valette) of Superior, Colorado. In addition to his
three children, grandson and siblings, Wayne leaves behind a host of people who loved
him dearly, 15 nieces and nephews, and many other great nieces and great nephews who
all know him as “Uncle Wayne”.
In lieu of flowers, donations can be made in honor of “Wayne Van Wagenen” to the
Humane Society of Utah to celebrate his love of dogs. A celebration of life will be held
later this summer when it is safer to gather. We will miss you forever Wayne-O!
Condolences may be expressed to the family at www.bergmortuary.com.

Comments

“

This is Clyde Nielsen, now of Spanish Fork, Utah. I was a neighbor of the
VanWagenen family from about 1950 to 1957 and spent a lot of time at your home,
my mom was a single mom. My sister Linda was the age of Lola and I was between
Richard and Gary. We loved the Van Wagenens. Phyllis loaned me golf clubs in my
beginning years of golf. Gary and I had a lemonade stand at your home, and Phyllis
taught us that we had to pay her for the expenses before we took our profit. We
named our oldest boy Richard because we both knew people we liked with that
name.
Lola and Linda were both working for the summer in California when Lola met Robert
Redford. Linda was excited. I remember when Frank was called as our bishop. I
remember when Wayne was born...happy day. I'm remembering drinking my first
soda pop at your house and going to KCSU RADIO station. Basketball and badmiten
in the driveway.
So sorry for your loss. Pleased to see that the rest of you are still alive...but pretty far
away.
Another neighbor, Bill Wilcox, was a pharmacist at the hospital. He hired my older
brother Bryce, and then me later....and we both became pharmacists. I settled in
Spanish Fork where we owned a drugstore, and raised our family. Bryce deceased at
age 43, heart disease, lived in Provo. And Linda still living in Provo, after hubby's
career in Bay area of California, husband deceased.
I had a happy childhood, much because of the Van Wagenens. Many thanks.
Clyde.

Clyde Nielsen - March 14 at 02:25 PM

“

My favorite memory of Wayne was in our Cub Scout Den that met at Wayne's home ,
because Wayne's mom was our den leader (back then it was den mother). Wayne
was the ring leader of fun! Phyllis was the best leader ever! We went on a plane ride
at the Provo airport, we rode the train to Salt Lake and back. The most memorable
event was when Phyllis had Robert Redford give our den an acting lesson in
preparation for an upcoming skit! At Maeser I recall that Wayne was always the first
one done with the in-class math assignment. My early years were blessed by my
friendship with Wayne. God bless Wayne and may our memories of him always bring
a smile to our faces! Doug Reynolds

Doug Reynolds - March 13 at 11:48 PM

“

What a Beautiful Tribute!

Cathryn Gleave Archer-Jones - March 13 at 10:34 AM

“

Deeply saddened to learn of Wayne's passing. We were great friends in junior/high
school and shared many "adventures." Unfortunately, we lost track of each other
after high school but I have never forgotten the great memories. Wonderful person,
tons of fun and a loyal friend. R.I.P. old friend--until we meet again!
Erik Larsen

Erik Larsen - March 10 at 04:29 PM

“

I am so sad about Wayne's passing. He was my Kathy's side kick and best friend. Rest in
piece dear Wayne. We will miss you always!!!
DeAnna Moberg - March 10 at 07:43 PM

“

Dear Van Wagenen Family:
Thinking of all of you and sending love. I’m so sad about Wayne. He had a great
laugh & smile. Many people loved him & he will be missed.

Linda Freeze - March 10 at 03:35 PM

“

What a beautiful tribute to a great man whom I have many wonderful memories of.
My heart is breaking for all of you. Betty and Lita, I am sending you a virtual hug. He
truly was a life well lived and will be missed by so many.
Rudene Rachiele

Rudene Rachiele - March 10 at 01:50 PM

“

To the Van Wagenen family,
I am so sorry to hear of Wayne's sudden passing. I grew up in the neighborhood and
Wayne and I were in the same kindergarten class. We have been friends for a very
long time. It was so good to see him at our last high school reunion and to catch up a
bit. I remember as a little girl, playing with Wayne, John Hayes, Larraine Massey
Nelson and we were friends to the end. Betty was a year older but I have always
loved Betty as well. Wonderful parents and family and I am so grateful for the
friendships that mean so much to me. We have all been blessed with his presence
and Jim and I both send our deepest sympathy to all of his family members.
Sincerely,
Jim Clark and Judy Bills Clark

Judy Bills Clark - March 10 at 01:28 PM

“

The loss of Wayne is a blow. I knew him as a youth at Barker family events. He had
an impish quality as a kid. I don’t think he ever lost that. His laugh was contagious.
He and sister, Betty, must have taken first and second place in the Most-Likely-ToMake-You-Laugh Laugh contest! The tribute to him by brother Richard is perfect in
capturing Wayne and makes me kick myself for not having stayed more in touch over
the years. Not knowing him better is surely my loss. His passing surely is a loss to
his children, the Van Wagenen family, and to all who know him. Our love and deep
sympathy are with you all.

Graig Larsen - March 09 at 07:23 PM

“

35 files added to the album Wayne Van Wagenen

Ariane Le Chevallier - March 09 at 03:33 PM

